
Let’s talk and  
grow together,  
Germany!
Talk to each other, learn from each other:
Become a Speak Buddy in Frankfurt!
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What does a  
Speak Buddy do?

Meet each other, make friends, live di-
versity. As a Speak Buddy you promote 
language acquisition and intercultural 
exchange in an international and in-
tergenerational environment. Whether 
young or old, native or immigrant, you 
can plunge into in new worlds and expe-
rience new perspectives.

Benefits for you and your Speak Buddy

Promote language 
acquisition 

As a newcomer, you get the chance to use and conso-
lidate your language skills in various everyday situa-
tions. As a local you accompany newly arrived and 
support their language acquisition through exchange 
and shared leisure activities. 

You get to know new people from your city and discover 
diversity. For friendships and experiences outside your 
social and cultural filterbubble.

Bye filter bubble.
Hi new horizons!

Cohesion instead of division. Through active exchange, 
you contribute to the sustainable strengthening  
of democratic values of an interactive community.

Strengthen  
democracy

Discover, learn and  
grow with us.
Register now until  
June 16, 2024: 
www.grow-together.community/
mitmachen/speakbuddy

Let’s grow  
together,   
Buddies!

It’s that easy to take part

Register on our website and receive 
the code for our community app. Re-
gister and become part of the Speak 
Buddy network. 

We‘ll find the ideal match for you in 
your area, based on language skills 
and interests.

Registration and matching

Meet your tandem partner and other 
Speak Buddies at our get-to-know-
each-other event on June 26, 2024  
at 6 pm. 

Kick-Off

Get involved and organize your own tan-
dem- and community activities via our 
app, ranging from language practice to 
cultural exploration.
Speak Buddy Journeys: Experience 
Frankfurt through shared city tours and 
events around topics such as leisure, 
health, education and the world of work. 
This can strengthen local understan-
ding and togetherness.

Regular activities

Stay active and become part of our 
grow together community for even 
more exchange and encounters.

Final Get Together

Grow Together is a social tech start-up 
with the goal of making the social and 
economic potential of our diversity visib-
le and tangible. We achieve this through 
digital and analogue encounter and edu-
cational formats. This way we promote 
cultural solidarity and strengthen social 
integration.

Let’s connect!

Grow Together Germany gUG  
c/o Villa Gründergeist
Gärtnerweg 62
60322 Frankfurt am Main

www.grow-together.community

info@grow-together.community

@growtogether_germany

@company/grow-together-germany

For a better society in which everyone 
feels at home and can grow individually. 
For a society that tackles the challenges 
of its time together. For real solidarity 
and unity.


